
—SECTION TWO

Federal Wage-Hour Law Changes To
Become Effective On September 3rd

“Tar Heel employers are re-
minded that amendments to the
Fair Labor Standards Act, gen-
erally known as the Federal
Wage-Hour Law, become effec-

tive on Sunday, September 3,
1961.

The reminder comes from State
Labor Commissioner Frank Crane
who administers the Federal
Wage-Hour Law in North Caro-
lina under a 22-year old coop-

erative agreement between the

N. C. Department of Labor and

the U. S. Department of Labor’s
Wage and Hour Division. North!
Carolina is the only State hav-
ing such an agreement for local]
enforcement of the Federal law. 1

Commissioner Crane said that

employees who are now covered
by provisions of the Wage-Hour
Law will be entitled to a mini-
mum wage of at least $1.15 an
hour starting September 3rd.
The law continues to apply to

employees engaged in interstate

commerce or the ‘production of
goods for interstate commerce,

unless specifically exempt.
New Coverage

Coverage of the Act also has
been extended to employees of

large enterprises engaged in

commerce or the production of
goods for commerce, Crane said.
These newly covered employees,

mostly in the retail and service
trades, will be due a minimum
wage of at least SI.OO an hour,
starting September 3rd. Also
newly covered are employees of

some gasoline service stations,
local and interurban transit sys-

tems, and construction enter-
prises.

Crane said the Act’s overtime
provisions will continue to ap-

ply to workers who are already
covered. They require time and

one half pay for all hours work-
ed over 40 in a work-week. For
employees who are newly cover-

I ed under the Act, he sad, over-

I time pay will not be required

I until 1963.
Exemptions

! Exemptions continue to apply

[to such establishments as ho-

I tels, motels, restaurants, hospi-

I tals, movies and a few other ser-

vice establishments. Crane add-
ed that the retail or service es-
tablishments exemption now in
effect will continue to apply to
establishments which are not in
a $1,000,000 enterprise, or if in
such an enterprise, have less

I than $250,000 in annual gross
sales.

| The seafood industry will no
' longer be exempt from the Act’s
minimum wage provisions, Com-

missioner Crane added. Em-
ployees of seafood processing es-
tablishments which ship products
out of the State will be en-
titled to at least a SI.OO an hour.
This change in the law will
have a considerable effect in
North Carolina crab factories,
shrimp heading and oyster
shucking operations, and the j

! menhaden industry.

Commissioner Crane said that |
employers or employees whoj
have questions on how thej
amended Act applies to them)
may obtain answers by writing]
or calling the Wage-Hour Of-

fice in the North Carolina De-J
partment of Labor, P. O. Box;
1151, Raleigh, N. C.

St.” Then come two top fav-
orites, ,Danny Thomas and Andy

Griffith. Two more favorites
for that final hour: Hennessey

and “I’ve Got A Secret.” New
date for that. Opposite those
two fine shows, television’s fin-
est show of its type, “Thriller.”

That’ll be a tough decision for
me. Prior to "Thriller” on NBC
a new police show called "87th

Precinct.” Prior to that “Price
is Right,” then “National Vel-
vet,” switched from Sunday. On
Tuesday, Bugs Bunny and

Bachelor Father” on ABC will

be pitted against “Marshall Dil-
lon” (Gunsmoke re-runs) and
the new Dick Van Dyke show

on CBS and opposite “Laramie”

on NBC. Come Tuesday at 8:30

and ABC has another new one

whipped up and titled “Calvin

and the Colonel.” CBS, at that
time, continues with Dobie Gil-
lis (final season probably), while

NBC continues with Hitchcock.
At 9 two hour shows. On ABC,

a new one. called “New Breed.”

On NBC a fairly new one head-

ed by Dick Powell. CBS coun-
ters with two half-hour shows.
One is new and it’s called “Ich-

abod and Me” and the other is

good ole Red Skelton. From 10

to 11 all three networks offer
hour-long presentations. ABC

has Alcoa premiere, alternating
with “Close-Up”, alternating

with some Ernie Kovacs spe-

cials. CBS continues with the

Garry Moore Show and NBC

comes up with a new one called
“Cain’s Hundred.” Comes Wed-

nesday and here’s what’s hap-

pening. At 7:30 Steve Allen re-
turns with a new hour variety

show. That’s on ABC. NBC

continues with “Wagon Train

at that time, while CBS comes
up with the Alvin Show (you

know, the Chipmunks), followed
by more re-runs on the won-

derful “Father Knows Best."

At 8:30 ABC has another new
one.- It’s a cartoon job called
“Top Cat.” During that same

half hour NBC offers the new
Joey Bishop Show, the pilot of

! which was seen on the Danny

jThomas Show early last season.
NBC? They switch “Check-
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| Frankly Speaking 1
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• j
| Cheer up! The summer re-

run season will be finished
within less than a month. Very

| few tears will be shed as, with
! the Monday night exception of
Spike Jones and the Glen Mil!-!
er Orchestra, this summer has
been a real yawner for tele- ¦
viewers. The new season com-
ing up doesn’t resemble the ;

I past season at all. Many new j
shows will be on the screen ]
and some of your old favorites'
will be Shifted around. Any-!
way, if you’re interested in a

look at the future, let’s take it
night-by-night and see what’ll
;be happening on your 21-inch
screen. One big change is a

j shift of time and network for!
j Disney. He’s with NBC now.,

!is being given freer rein, and!
is much happier. Unfortunate-

ly, for the viewer, he’s on op-
posite Dennis the Menace at

I 7:30, and also cuts into the first
! half of Ed Sullivan. During

the second half of the Sulli-
van show, NBC has a cops ’n

robbers comedy show called
“Car 54, Where Are You.” This

1 should be good, since it’s pro-

duced by Nat Hiken, who made
the Phil Silvers show so suc-

cessful. On ABC, opposite all

this fare for western fans. An

hour show called “Follow the

Sun,” and then “Lawman.” At
9, that network comes up with

another new one, called “Bus
Stop,” and based on the movie
of the same name. Opposite
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mate” from Saturday, followed
by a new one called “Mr. G
Goes to College.” Opposite that
on ABC is “Hawaiian Eye.” Op-
posite on CBS' is Mr. Como, once
again. For the final hour on
Wednesday, ABC continues with
“Naked City.” CBS continues
alternating U. S. Steel Hour

.with Circle Theatre. NBC coun-
ters with two new ones. One
features popular, comic Bob

I Newhart with his own show.
Second half-hour will be Brink-
ley’s Journal, featuring the pop-
ular reporter. Let’s see now.
That’s the new schedule for this
fall from Sunday to Wednesday.
Next week, I’ll cover the latter
half of the week, and we’ll see
what’s in store for tele-viewers
at that time. |

Closing Thought: The use of
money is all the advantage there
is in having it.

I that, on NBC, will be “Bonan-
za,” switched from Saturday.

On ‘ CBS, the two standbys,

“GE Theatre” and “Jack Ben-
ny.” At 10 ABC has scheduled
“Adventures in Paradise.” That’s
another switch in time. For
the intellectual mind, NBC has,
opposite that, the DuPont Show
of the Week and for the ma-
jority of the viewers CBS re-

tains the wonderful Candid
Camera, followed by (what!
else?) "What’s Iviy Line.” Come,

Monday night, ABC keeps west- J
ern fans happy from 7:30 to 9:00 ,
with Cheyenne, followed by'
Rifleman. Next an hour of j
“Surfside Six.” Next another ,
newcomer. This one called “Ben ,
Casey.” CBS meanwhile will
fill 7:30 to 9:00 with the al- '
ways wonderful “To Tell the
Truth,” followed by “Pete and 1
Gladys”. That’s followed by a 1
new one called “Window on Main

,
'

-

A eluded from the synagogues in
I which he, Paul, expected to
*. work.

1 Furthermore, there was great
*

hostility on the part of the
Jews in the Asia. Minor area
toward Paul. Thus, .as a strate-

-5
gic move to eliminate any pos-
sible obstacle to his work, Paul
circumcised Timothy. In this

' instance, especially in the light
of Timothy’s Jewish training,
Paul saw fit to make a conces-
sion with reference to a techni-
cality. He was by no means

' forsaking his basic principle that
both Jews .and Gentiles were

' saved by ttm grace of God
through faith rather than
through human merit.

I Timothy, for his part, core-
plied with Paul’s decision, and
permitted himself to be cir-
cumcised. He could, revering

i both his parents, have very eas-
ily regarded this as an insult to
his Greek father. Or he could
have resentfully charged Paul
v/ith compromise. With com-

mendable flexibility, however,
he did neither. He saw the dif-
ference between yielding to a
demand that sacrificed principle
and voluntarily accommodating
himself to the scruples of pro-
vincially minded folk as a means
of helping them to better things.

That action marked Timothy as
a leader of great promise,

j That Paul was well aware of
Timothy’s value to the concept
of Christianity is evidenced by

i the fact that while he himself

I was languishing in prison, he
‘ continued his work through
Timothy, sending him to the

' Philippians time hfter time, to
minster to their needs. Timothy
“took over” from Paul on sev-
eral occasions, not self-assert-
ively, but because he shared

S‘ ' \

| Lunch Room Menu j
j

Menus at the John A. Holmes
High School lunch room for the
week of September 4-8 will be
as follows:

Monday Tuna fish .salad on
lettuce, green garden peas, salt-
ed crackers, apple rings, cherry
pie,' milk and butter.

Tuesday—Hamburger, creamed
potatoes, turnip greens, ham-
burger rolls, gravy, apple sauce,
milk and butter.

Wednesday—Sliced ham, green
string beans, potato salad, bread,
pineapple upside down cake,
butter and milk.

Thursday Weiners, weiner
rolls, pork and beans, carrot and
cabbage salad, peach halves,
milk arid butter.

Friday Spaghetti with meat

balls, green lima beans, cole
slaw, hot biscuits, butter and
milk.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL

LESSON

Cont’d. from Page 6—Section 2

he was a full-fledged non-Jew.
Timothy’s status was more am-
biguous, since his mother was
Jewish and he had been reared
with a knowledge of the Jewish
Scriptures. Paul realized that
unless Timothy were in every
respect a Jew, he would be ex-

—

Yet
“Have you any children, Mr.

Smith ”

“Yes—three.”
“Do they live at borne with

you?” *49
“Not one of them they are

not married yet.” (

CARD OF THANKS
We the family of Carroll

Baker Hollowell wish to ex-
press our thanks to every one
for their acts and deeds of
kindness, every prayer and the
beautiful flowers and cards in
his recent death. None will
ever be forgotten.

—Mrs. Hazel Hollowell
| p and Children.

DRAPER adjusts autor [he proper
tension. You don't have to touch it. It also cleans
itself specially designed rollers simply auger the
dirt back to the soil.

V.--;

WLmJL "

SPEED of cylinders can be changed to suit the
conditions and type of crop. You can get mild or
aggressive action from one extrema tvthe other
or anywhere in between.

THE CHOWAN HERALD. EPENTON. NOItTM CABOLINA, THTTBSPAT, AUGUST 31. IMI.

Paul’s concern for the church.
Where Paul’s presence would
have invited disaster, Timothy’s

presence soothed ahd disarmed.
What lessons we can learn

from Timothy’s great sense of
discipline and innate modesty,

as we strive to be good Chris-
tians and serve Jesus!

(These comments are based on
outlines of the International Sun-
day School Lessons, copyrighteo
by the International Council of.
Religious Education, and used
by permission).

Cooked a Fine Dinner;
‘Then Threw It To Dog

One lady recently stated that
she used to throw her own din-
ner. to the dog most of the time.

; It made her sick just to look at
anything to eat. She was swollen
with gas, full of bloat, had head-
aches from constipation and felt
worn

’ out. Finally she got
INNER-MED and says she now
eats everything in sight and di-
gests it perfectly. Bowels are
regular and normal. She is en-
joying life once more and feels
like “some other woman” since
taking this New Compound.

INNER-MED contains 12 Great
Herbs: they cleanse bowels, clear
gas from stomach, act on slug-
gish digestive tract. Miserable
people soon feel different all
over. So don’t go on suffering!
Get INNER-MED. Sold by all
drug stores. . —adv.
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I §3 do you think
UV Jr VllM it makes sense
to expect one combine with hardly any adjustment to perform efficiently in all
types of soil under all kinds of conditions? Field tests have shown that it’s just
too much to ask. That’s why Lilliston has produced six models with actually
hundreds of possible variations That means that you not only get a combine
that is practically custom-tailored to your specifications, but one that you can
easily adjust to suit your land, your crop, and the conditions prevailing at the
time you’re harvesting. Result: cleaner, faster, better combining—and higher
profits when the harvest is done.
just a few of the special features on the new 1961 Lilliston peanut combines

VK-: :

SIMPLY by pullinga pin you can quickly change air
blast direction to maintain consistent top performance
.. . adjust separation as the combine is working.

FLASH ! More evidence that the Liltiston Is the
Combine for 1961. Here's what Mr. L- B. Connell,
Manager of Wight Tractor Sales, has to say:

"/ have lust come from a field demonstration where
lilliston's 1961 Peanut Combine was in operation and I
want you to know that your machine tad the field in every
manner of speaking the forward motion, clean nuts In
the bag, nuts offthe vines. And there is no has this year
behind the machine. Again LillistOn has proven its superi-

ority in engineering a machine for the peanut grower."

1 111 '¦"**
> ¦ 1 II 'U> . •*£

COME IN and let us show you aH the new engineering achievements that make
the 1961 LBtiston Combine the finest implement that ever harvested a peanut
crop. No other machine can touch it.

Edenton Tractor & Implement Co.
f

Phone 3123

m&fXiiMk- I “ ¦ Jilt

. I
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We salute the men and women
who labor at all tasks...build-
ing a better community on this
LABOR DAY, September 4th,

In observance, this bank will
not be open Monday, Sept. 4.
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